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Because once in 
a lifetime isn’t 
enougH

every new generation 
demands more than the last. 
More visceral thrills, more 
fun, more unforgettable 
memories and more life-
affirming experiences. That’s 
why Yamaha has assembled a 
range of adventure bikes like 
no other and the accessories 
to go with them.
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Xt660Z tenere 
- tHe art of 
adventure

Yamaha’s art of engineering 
philosophy means every 
interface between rider and 
machine has been perfected. 
So, you can go hard, and 
go long. The Tenere name 
stands for adventure, for 
handling, poise and power 
to blaze trails and the build 
quality true two-wheeled 
adventurers demand. The 
styling is fresh, clever but 
above all resilient. The whole 
package is built to take 
punishment not pass it on. 
And when your adventures 
demand even more there 
are Yamaha’s official range 
of Tenere accessories, built 
to the same no compromise 
standards.

Adventure

XT660Z  
Tenere

1  aluminium side cases (30l)
Set

11d-W0751-00-00
Left

11d-W0751-1l-00
Right

11d-W0751-1r-00

5 aluminum topcase (30l)
11d-W0754-00-00

2  sidecase stay complete set
11d-W0728-00-00

2

3

3  sidecase stay upper tubes
Left

11d-W0728-1l-00
Right

11d-W0728-1r-00

4  sidecase stay lower 
Bracket

Left

11d-W0728-2l-00
Right

11d-W0728-2r-00

4

6  akrapoviĉ slip-on muffler
Akrapoviĉ titanium coated, street 
legal, slip-on, dual exhaust system.
11d-W0769-00-00

6
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XT660Z  
Tenere

Adventure

2 main stand
Unit homologated.
11d-W0794-00-00

1 Head light Protection*
11d-W0742-00-00
* Offroad use only!



4 Hand guards
11d-W0748-00-00

U  Hand deflector 
not shown

texaLium

11d-W0748-30-00
BLack

11d-W0748-40-00

XT660Z  
Tenere

Adventure

1 skid Plate
11d-W0746-00-00

2 engine guard
11d-W0741-00-00

3 tankpad (Pu)
11d-W0790-00-00

3
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Hoofdstuk

Sub hoofd-
stuk

Wind Deflector    
Tüv-approved.
Light BLue

1 short type
5vK-W0710-00-01
2 long type
5vK-W0710-10-01

Smoked

3 short type
5vK-W0710-20-01
4 long type
5vK-W0710-30-01

1 2

3

4

Adventure

XT660R

Xt660r - 
adventure is 
only a sHort 
distance aWay

The XT660r is the tough, 
relentless, high-spec all-
rounder that riders the 
world over trust. Because 
it’s tall, slim and light that 
means the XT is great to 
explore on, but still built to 
survive just about everything 
that’s thrown at it and our 
accessories are designed 
enhance that feeling with 
every mile you ride.
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6 spoilers
5vK-W0748-30-00

5 Hand guards
5vK-W0748-00-00

Xt600e

7 luggage carrier
Carrier includes U-Lock storage area. 
Maximum load limit 5kg.
BLack powdeR coated SteeL 
4Pt-W0736-00-00

Adventure

XT660R/ 
XT600E

1 luggage & topcase carrier
Maximum load limit 5kg.
5vK-W0736-10-00

2 30-litre topcase
BLack finiSh  
30l-W0754-00-00

mounting pLate

44l-9Z113-Z1-14
3 frame guards 
Suitable for XT660R until model  
year 2006.
caRBon fiBRe

 5vK-W0740-00-00

4 skid Plate 
aLuminium

5vK-W0746-10-00
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1 Hand guards
1d0-W0141-00-WH

2 soft luggage rear
iQg-00494-ys-00

3 luggage carrier
Steel tubing with aluminium 
topplate.
Maximum weight limit = 3kg.
32d-W0736-00-00

4 skid Plate aluminium
32d-W0746-00-00

Adventure

WR250R

Wr250r - eXPloit 
your advantage
The Wr250r is waiting to 
introduce to a new world, a 
new lifestyle and countless 
new ways making the most 
of those 52 weekends you’re 
given every year. The same 
Yamaha engineers who 
designed and tested the 
groundbreaking Wr were 
also tasked with creating 
some high quality accessories 
which are presented to you 
on the following page.




